P82 Touchscreen Console
In this digital world, entertainment and information
are powerful tools for creating an engaging
experience in the cardio area, one that can set a
fitness facility apart, boosting attraction of new
and retention of existing members. It’s time to
elevate your cardio area beyond simply providing
a personal television viewing screen for your
exercisers.

The P82 will hook the exerciser through an alluring
workout experience that rivals the latest touchscreen technologies. The bright and brilliant 15-in
(38.1 cm) touchscreen delivers a modern-day
experience perfectly suited for exercisers who
expect the best combination of easy-to-use
software, workout features, and engaging media
options that they have come to enjoy from their
personal technology devices.

The premium P82 touchscreen console, available
on Precor Experience™ Series 700 and 800 Line
cardio equipment, offers you a direct-to-exerciser
communication portal allowing you an opportunity
to build your brand, share information about
activities and services, and strengthen the sense
of community within your facility.

The P82 is designed to be the ideal portal to
Preva® networked fitness, providing exercisers a
personalized and compelling workout experience
that can be tracked, saved, and re-accessed. Preva
also provides you with powerful tools that increase
attraction, improve retention, drive revenue, and
optimize your cardio equipment management.
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P82 Touchscreen Console
The clean and proven design of the console makes it easy for
exercisers, whether new to Precor or familiar, to start, control
their workout, be entertained, stay engaged, and achieve results.
In addition, the P82 design allows exercisers to keep their head,
neck and shoulders in an upright and natural position, making their
exercise experience more comfortable and effective.

Product Features
1. Personalized Viewing with Remarkable Clarity
Exercisers’ proximity to the high quality screen gives them crisp
clarity and personalized viewing they expect from their home
entertainment system.
2. Supports Media Technologies Around the World
Connecting standard media systems, cable/satellite receivers,
Pro:Idiom, and IPTV has never been easier. The P82 is designed
with today’s media technologies in mind.
3. Optimized for Use During Workouts
The 15-in (38.1 cm) screen, as well as the large and responsive
motion controls located beneath the touchscreen, enable
exercisers to make alterations to their workout and media
experience easily.
4. Consistent Appearance Across the Cardio Floor
Precor consoles maintain a consistent, proven silhouette to ensure
a clean appearance across the cardio floor.
5. A Platform Solution for Now and the Future
All networked P82 consoles receive automatic software updates,
refreshed content, and new features without any action or expense
on your part.
6. Tested for Durability and Reliability
Thousands of hours of hardware and software testing conducted
internally and in facilities ensures you won’t disappoint your
cardio exercisers.
7. Integrated Asset Management
Save time and effort with easy-to-access diagnostics and usage
information through integrated asset management.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (L x W x H):
Product Weight:
Power Requirements:
Power Supply:
Display Type:
Visible Screen Size:
Viewing Angle:
Resolution:
Display Color:
Aspect Ratio:
Contrast Ratio:
Brightness:
Backlight:
Screen Protection:
TV Controls:
Default Channel:
Closed Captioning:

20.9 x 15.4 x 5.3 in / 53.1 x 39.1 x 13.5 cm

Entertainment Apps**:

15 lb / 6.8 kg
100v-240v
60w / 12v
LCD Capacitive Touchscreen
15 in x 9.1 in / 38.1 cm x 23 cm

Netflix®, Hulu®, Watch ESPN®, iHeart Radio®,
Spotify®

Global TV Support:
NTSC, ATSC, PAL, SECAM, DVB-T/T2/C,
		
*Cable/Satellite Receiver support,
		*Pro:Idiom®, *IPTV
Features of the Preva OS:

Languages:
170 degrees horizontal, 170 degrees vertical
		
		
XGA – 1024 x 768
		
16.2 M
Network Capabilities:
4:3
Auto Shut-off:
1500:1
Mute:
300 cd/m2
Video Decoding:
LED
Audio/video Inputs:
Anti-glare and hard coating
Headphone:
Built into console
Wi-Fi:
Yes
		
CC1-4, Text 1-4 (US/CA only)
Regulatory:
Warranty:

MyUI™ Suite, Video on Demand
English, Chinese, Danish, Dutch, French,
Finnish, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, Turkish
Preva® network capable
Yes
Yes
MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.264
RF, *HDMI
Replaceable
802.11 a/b/g/n, 2.4 GHz MIMO and 5 GHz
multiple antenna
FCC, CE, IEC CB Scheme, TUV NRTL, US/CA
2 years parts; 1 year labor

		 * Optional feature

** Applications vary by country and location
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